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RAMMANG RAMMANG (1 Day) : So nice you gotta say it twice
Visit 1 Makassar - Rammang Rammang (-/L/D)
In the morning you will get pick up in Makassar Airport or Hotel by our staff and we will start our journey to
Rammang Rammang. Along the way we will visit traditional Buginese houses that we can go inside and see how
locals live their daily life. Arrive in Rammang Ramamng, we will ride small boat on the Pute River. Here you can see
amazing view of Karst stone that split by the river. We will walk around the paddy fields and visit the local village
that hidden inside the karst stones area that hold stories from the prehistoric time. In here we will also visit caves
full of fireflies and on the wall of one of the cave you can see handprint of pre-historic men. Lunch is en route at a
local restaurant serving delicious grill seafood Makassar style.

Visit 2 Fort Rotterdam
Later in the afternoon we will go back to Makassar where we will visit Fort Rotterdam. This place was built in the
17th century top of Gowa Fort by the Dutch and was once the headquarter for colonized government and military.
If we look further from above the whole complex of Fort Rotterdam actually resemblance of TURTLE shape. Now
this place serve as museum that exhibit relics from war period to royal possession of Gowa and Bugis Kings.

Visit 3 Sulawesi Street - Losari Beach
Next we will visit souvenir arcade in Sulawesi Street (Jalan Sulawesi) in here you can find the famous Buginese silk,
Toraja coffee, gold, silver miniature of traditional houses, locals delicacies, bamboo music instruments and many
more goodies at bargain price. From here we will do a short Becak ride to the shore of Losari beach to see the
sunset. Afterwards we will return back to the hotel for check in/short break and later at around 19.00 pick up again
by our staff where we will go to local restaurant for dinner. Later in the evening drop back to hotel and finish.

MAKASSAR (1 Day) : The Center of Indonesia
Visit 1 Makassar - Paotere (-/L/D)
In the morning you will get pick up in Makassar Airport or Hotel by our staff and we will start our journey to visit
Paoter Harbour. In here you can you can see lines of majestic Phinisi ships that the locals use as the main
transportation mode for fishing and transportation. Every day these ships dock to unload tons of fishes and good
from the sea and other island. Here we can also see traditional fish market, fish auction and how the locals trade.

Visit 2 Fort Rotterdam - Holy Mosque Al Markaz
Next we will visit Fort Rotterdam. This place was built in the 17th century on top of Gowa Fort by the Dutch and
was once the headquarter for colonized government and military. If we look further from above the whole
complex of Fort Rotterdam actually resemblance of TURTLE shape. Now this place serve as museum that exhibit
relics from war period to royal possession of Gowa and Bugis Kings. Lunch will be at local seafood restaurant where
you can enjoy authentic Makassar style grill seafood. The recipe is influenced by traditional Makassar, Midlle
Eastern and Melayu. Afterward, we will explore the holy Al Markaz Al Islami mosque where you can see the great
architecture and unique interior design of this place. With three floors and capacity that can hold up to 50.000
pilgrims this is the biggest mosque in East Indonesia and one of the biggest in Asia.

Visit 3 Sulawesi Street - Losari Beach
Next we will visit souvenir arcade in Sulawesi Street (Jalan Sulawesi) in here you can find the famous Buginese silk,
Toraja coffee, gold, silver miniature of traditional houses, locals delicacies, bamboo music instruments and many
more goodies at bargain price. From here we will do a short Becak ride to the shore of Losari beach to see the
sunset. Afterwards we will return back to the hotel for check in/short break and later at around 19.00 pick up again
by our staff where we will go to local restaurant for dinner. Later in the evening drop back to hotel and finish.

MALINO (1 Day) : Historic Highland
Visit 1 Makassar - Malino (-/L/D)
In the morning you will get pick up in Makassar Airport or Hotel by our staff and we will start our journey to Malino
highland. The trip will takes around 2 hours drive and upon arrival you will start to feel the fresh and chill weather
welcoming you. This is because Malino is located at an altitude of around 850 meters on the slopes of the
Bawakaraeng and Lompobatang mountains. Malino is surrounded by pine trees, green rice terraces, tea plantation
and amazing waterfalls. Historically Malino was well-known as a retreat site for Dutch high ranks during colonial
period. In July 1946 the Dutch organized a conference in attempt to organize a federal solution for Indonesia.
Because of the high altitude many flowers and plants grow abundantly here including tea which was also brought
by the Dutch. We will do light trekking around the tea plantation enjoying the fresh air. Later relax at the tea
plantation cafe that located in the middle of Malino. Lunch is en route.

Visit 2 Takapala Waterfall - Flower Plantation - Japanese Bunker
Continue to Takapala Waterfall where we would do light trekking. This place that hold a magnificent scenery that
hidden from the main road. Takapala Waterfall has 109 meters high with huge volume of water that pour out
daily, and becomes bigger during rainy season. The outpouring of water that hit the big chunks of rocks in the
bottom causing roar and splash. Not far from Takapala there is also other waterfall known by the locals as
‘Ketemu Jodoh Waterfall’ which in English means finding soulmate waterfall. According to the locals singles who
bathe here will soon to find his/her soulmate. We will also visit Malino flower plantation where you can see
range of very beautiful and colourful flowers including edelweiss, orchid and many more. On the way back to
Makassar we will see the world war two remains which are the Japanese bunkers.

Visit 3 Sulawesi Street - Losari Beach
Arrive back in Makassar, we will visit souvenir arcade in Sulawesi Street (Jalan Sulawesi) in here you can find the
famous Buginese silk, Toraja coffee, gold, silver miniature of traditional houses, locals delicacies, bamboo music
instruments and many more goodies at bargain price. From here we will do a short Becak ride to the local
restaurant for dinner serving authentic Makassar grilled seafood. Later in the evening drop back to hotel and finish.

KODINGARENG KEKE & SAMALONA (1 Day) : Isolated Heaven
Visit 1 Makassar - Kodingareng Keke - Samalona (-/L/D)
In the morning you will get pick up in Hotel by our staff and we will depart to Makassar harbour for the islands
adventure. The speed boat trip will takes around 55 minutes where we will reach a tiny island known as
Kodingareng Keke. This is an inhabited island is surely a hidden gem under and above water. Next we will move to
the next island which is Samalona. In here, you can easily see Clown fish (Nemo), anemones and colourful reefs
near to the beach. Sometimes, there are dolphins appearing in the morning time. The island is saving a million of
mysteries draws back to World War II where around seven war ships were sink around this island. These ships are:
Maru ship owned by Japanese warship that sank at a depth of about 30 meters, there is also Lancaster Bomber
that was sank at a depth of about 30 meters, In addition to these ships there are also Submarine Hunter with
Japanese flag and Hakko Maru cargo ship. These ship-wrecked have been transformed into a reef and became a
part of habitat for hundreds of diverse marine life forms. Lunch will be served here by the locals.

Visit 2 Becak Ride
In the afternoon we will depart back to Makassar then drop back to hotel for refreshing. Later at 19.00 we will
do a short becak ride to the local restaurant for dinner serving authentic Makassar grilled seafood. Later in the
evening drop back to hotel and finish.

